Sweaty Turtle Entertainment is a full scale video and event production company seeking not only to
raise awareness of important social issues through the production of video and film presentations, but
also to help raise funds for those non-profits who; are deeply involved in the betterment of society and
helping those in need, through live art events, theatrical and fashion shows and more.
Some of the non-profits the Turtle has worked with:


Bridges of Nashua and Milford



Haven



Cochecho Valley Humane Society



The Freedom Café of UNH



Manchester YWCA



My Friend’s Place



Boston Area Rape Crisis Center



Jeanne Geiger Crisis Center



Mass Kids



The Enough Abuse Campaign



Jane Doe Inc



Casa Myrna

Creative Director and producer Rick Dumont has worked with survivors and victims of domestic and
sexual violence for more than 24 years, first as a police dispatcher, then as an award winning
investigative journalist and as an artist.
Now, as a successful documentary and commercial film maker and producer, Rick and his company
continue to work towards raising awareness of pertinent social issues by focusing on producing video
content for non-profits, as well as producing events that benefit organizations who work with survivors
and provide counseling, education, legal assistance, and advocacy.
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For this project Rick has put together a team of some of the finest young performers in New England,
the goal is not only help raise awareness of the prevalence of abusive behavior in dating relationships
among high school and college aged people, but also to help empower and enlighten them to recognize
some signs of emotional abuse, control and manipulation.
In order to make this particular project as accurate and helpful as possible, Rick enlisted the assistance
of Portsmouth based clinical psychologist, Dr. Christianna Skoczek to help craft the script. Along with the
doctor, the Strafford County Attorneys Office Victims Assistance Division, Child Advocacy Center and NH
Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence contributed and edited the script to ensure that the
script was sending the best possible message is expressed.
The project itself is an educational video, approximately 10-15 minutes long. It consists of 4 vignette
about emotionally abusive, controlling or manipulative behaviors in dating relationships. There are
conversation points included voiced by the actors and spokespeople to help to enlighten someone who
might be in a similar situation to find their inner strength to get out.
Our goal is to raise $20,000, which will go towards providing a stipend to each of the performers and
crew members who gave of their time, talent and energy to this project. Funds will also go towards the
marketing and licensing of the project so that we can offer it free to schools, organizations and support
groups across New Hampshire and throughout New England for use in their education programs.
Currently, the Great Bay Community College, who also generously provided their campus for a couple of
the scenes, the Child Advocacy Center of Strafford County and Haven have expressed an interest in the
project for their programs. The NH Coalition is going to be assisting us in distributing the video to other
non-profits and schools.
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We look forward to partnering with you to bring the message to communities and letting people know
that you support efforts to bring an end to the various atrocities that befall all too many young people in
our state and elsewhere.
Thank you for your consideration,

Rick Dumont
Creative Director
Sweaty Turtle Entertainment
(603) 731-8163
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The Levels


$20,000 Executive Producer.
o

Your company’s logo will be shown during the opening as PRESENTED BY of the project
alongside Sweaty Turtle’s logo and closing credits.

o

Your company logo will be noted in all marketing materials as PRESENTED BY

o

Your company logo will be posted on a special page about this project on our website,
www.sweatyturtle.com.

o

You and five friends or business associates will be invited to be on set for filming.

o

Your company will also be prominently named as the presenter in the media releases
and information packet

o

We will give you a small video where our cast and crew members will personally thank
you and your company and show it on social media and post it on the Sweaty Turtle
Youtube channel.

o

You and 5 of your guests will get to meet the actors and crew, at a special screening
party.

o

You will also get a copy of the project along with behind the scenes photos onset with
the cast and crew, shot by a professional photographer.

o

All photos posted on social media outlets will have the #(your business name
here)supportsdvawareness and your company will be tagged.

o


Your social media pages will be posted at the end of the credits

$10,000 Producer
o

Your company’s logo will be shown in the opening credits as a producer

o

Your company logo will be noted in all marketing materials as a producer

o

Your company logo will be prominently noted in all media releases and information
packets about the project

o

We will give you a short video where our cast and crew members will personally thank
you, and will show it on social media and post it to the Sweaty Turtle Youtube channel
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o

You and 3 guests will meet the actors and crew at a special screening party

o

You will also get a copy of the project along with behind the scenes photos onset with
the cast and crew, shot by a professional photographer.

o

All photos posted on social media outlets will have the #(your business name
here)supportsdvawareness and your company will be tagged.



$2,500 Co-Producer,
o

Your name will be shown at the beginning of the project as a co-producer

o

Your logo will be shown at the end of the piece and named in the closing credits, as well
as in all marketing packages.







o

You will also be named in the media releases and information packet

o

thanked on social media for your support of this project.

o

You and a guest will be invited to be on set and

o

will get to meet the performers and crew at a special screening party.

$1000 Associate Producer.
o

Your company name will be shown at the end of the film in the closing credits

o

Your company will be named in the marketing materials.

o

You will receive a digital cast/crew photo saying “thank you” from the set

$500 Benefactor.
o

Your company name will be listed in the closing credits

o

Your company will be named in the marketing materials.

o

You will receive a digital cast/crew photo saying “thank you” from set.

$250 Thanked
o

in the closing credits for your generosity

o

in the marketing materials.

o

And we will send you a group photo as a “thank you” from the set.
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Current Partners:


McNicholas Construction

Benefactor level



VE Advisors

Thanked level
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